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one .earild knir.—Tho Wasthngton
States contradicts the rumor that the
walls of the rot nada of the new Capitol
had been hand insufficient to.snpport
the new dome, and states upon the best
authority, that thero is no truth what-
ever in the rumor. It has the author-
ity of Mr.i WALTIM, 'arehitee4 fur
saying that no change has taken place
in hisown jadgmentnor in that of Capt.
MVOS, in relation to this subject, and
that no practical demonstration has
been Outdo from which any new conchr-
alma are warranted. It= also states
that the weight oftho new dome will
bo loss than that of the old one.

* iiratila at Harrislotrg.—The irris-burg Herald says there were firper-
-1304d tying dead ,in that, town on Satur-
derweek, a very unusual circumstance.
Among them were Daniel Herr, Esq.,
proprietor of Herr's Hotel, (formerly of
Gettysburg.) and Mr. Frederick Kelker,
an old and prominent citizen. Mr.
Herr served prominently in the war of
1812.

,Bpalua quarters.—Tho Buffalo Ad-
vertiser complains that that city is
flooded with Spanish quarter dollars.—
Tho brokers who bought them up in
Match nt,020 or 22 con tI4, have since paid
them out at 25; and an American quar-
ter is a rarity. In New York a Span-
ish quarter is said tube rarely seen.

barThe jitettir York Sta 4 Lunatic
Asylum, at Albany, was on Tuesday
injured by fire to the extent of 5200,000.
All the inmates weregotten out safely,
and placed in the wings of the building
still standing. Origin of the fire nut

stated.
John P. Kennedy on Thu

day resigned the Presidency of the
.Northern Central nailrea.d, and Zenos
Barnum., Emig4as unanimously oleeted
his suceessof Mr, Kennedy intends
visiting Europe.

The National flotet Endenar.—Tire
New .York Academy of Medicine have
made s report cm tile singular and dis-
astroux.ereleinie whielv prevailed at the
National Hotel at Washington last
spring, This report is very emphatic
in tracing the source of the disorder
malarial influent.es.

serTheCarlisle Democrat remarks in
reference to the rment, purchase of the
-Main Line by the Pennsylvania I;pil-
ivred eemp3ny : ")t is morethan like-
ly that, under the recent decision of the
Supreme Court, much ditlieulty and
litigation will ensue in regard to the
transfer. A variety of legal questions
mast naturally arise, which C4lll only be
determined by the Supreme Court jet'
the State, azol it is possible, more
that while they are yet iwniling,
before tho work shall pa,i4 into the ful
pubsotibion of the company, the law; it
self may he repvalL4l."

siiiirllumplirey 2darshaWscribes the
American party se “.stiroad and quiet
river that tak,Als noi,eless way
through the plain, diffusing fertility and
losing itself only in the expanded ocean
of the tuition's weal !" An ex-linow
liothing friend ofthe Louisville Demo-.
ciat aays, that, according to his experi-
ence, it is like a country road he once
traveled, which, at the start, was l,road
and plain, straight and smooth, promis-
ing a phatsant journey and speedy- arti-
vat at the desired goal, but soon began
to twist around relict* and wind
through the woods, becoming less dis-
tinct at ev'ery step, until, at last, it end-
ed in a rabbit track, and ran into the
ground.

air Aire new made cagy to
get up, it the/gentleman will bring the
kuives and f rks, as the,lodies attired
in the anbionable breadth of crinoline,
will supply-the spread.

liii'The proverb says ; " Lies aro
hiltless swords, which cut the hand that
wioids tbota." This is the raw] Kan-
INSX has boon so bloody whoa handled
by that Mack Republiasns.

aPPIte of tbc wixstost.fiovoltioi of
this Milivgrealivo ago"ofvas the ;Rio-
iniithyik of the ssniverem7ofAmerican
Indepcsisiessee withili the walls of the
Istilwatstos at Jeffersonville,
siss the AIL _Speeches, toasts, dunces,
f .o,lololllAlliga Winging were enjoyed
4mA-roper rootroints, and the orator
1,141441* 450011044 hitnself to hi: sob-

*4l,l3.,,yrieou t ii

JudgeBlack and Gen. Packer.
Theme tlisting,oh,thed gentlemen were

invited to attend the Democrato- etde-
bration of the Fourth at Indeperolenee
square, Philadelphia, but being unable
to to do so, theyresponded to the invita-
tion in the letters given below. Our
readers would have nn trouble About
tlxiog the authorship ofthese letters, if
we %%ere to omit the names.

WAtutiNuToN, July 2.1'457.
tiI,ATLEME4 feel obliged by the

invitation I have received. to join the
ikvmoerntie citizens of Ph iIto
the fourth. It costs•me Louth regret
to say that I eannot he -there. Not to,

sis•ak of celebrating the anniversary of
American Independence (m the flint
tit here it was tiro proclaimed, a rennutra
n ith the friend.. who intend to assemble
there woald give me inexpressible pleas-
ure At any time or any plat*.

The I>emocrutic party doom well when
it keeps the National Sabbath holy, and
encourages all others to tlo
It is the fittest of all days in the year
fir recalling the popular mind to the
1-HlOllB 24rnggles of the Revolution.—
Let the people everywhere mine upand
drink in the spirit of their f trenithers.
That spirit i 4 life to ns, mot] fatal a.s
death in its operation upon all the politi-
cal parties Opplnitli to the eollStitUtitill.

'l'llo sovereign independence of the
St•ttes.And the freedom of the people in
their religion and business front the per-
nicious control of the civil government.
together with the gifts of nature and
the blessings ofProvidence, have indeed
made us\t mighty and a prosperous na-
tion. If we could hut. know how much
we owe to these causes, the anstivtesary
of the day on which our free system
was -inaugurated would be hallowed in
all heat•ts except those which are wholly
"regardless of social duty and fatally
bent on doing mischief."

It is, however, upon our own great
State, that the bounties of the Creator
have been most profusely lavi-hed.—
Situated in the happy medium between
the inane(Ohl of the northern winters
and the exhausting heat of the Flollthern
summers, she has a climate where more
labor eau be done with less fatigue than
anywhere else on the Westevi conti-
nent, and where the human titatiouitut
is consegneliMy developed in fuller ma.-
tsrity of -nerve and mind. Her bosom
is tilled with inexhaustible treasures,
and her fields teem with Unbounded
fertility. The mountain and the flood
—the golden grainthat waves on every
hill side and the rich fruits that thish
on every tree—form a combint nof
hweliness and grandeur the
dweller in other lands can -scarcely
dream of— •

nwn•l:uul COUtil V fur Judge of the Su-
preme Court, hut did not receive the'
nomination. Let ns see how the De-
mocracy of that glorious county bear
their disappointment. Among the res-
olutions are the following :

./t,sollted, That wo will evince our fi-
delity to party usages by the support.
ofthe entire State ticket as nominated
by the Harrisburg Convention, which
we hereby adopt and ratify.

We approve the conduct of our dele-
gates in urging the claims of our dis-
t inguighed fellow-eitinen, Win. A. Stokes,
for a nomination as Judge of the Su-
preme Court, and eordially- thank those
doleg-ttes who voted for Lim.

While we deeply deplore the result,
wl.ich deprived the State ofthe services
of a man whose integrity, talents and
learning would have adorned the Ilene
we will, by a strenuous effort PI increase
the Democratic majority in Westmore-
land, prove our paramount devotion
above all per'onal predilections to the
principles of the party.

These resolutions have the noble
spirit of devotedness impressed upon
them, and give the ring of the true
metal. They aro the aggregate senti-
ments of the Democracy of Westmore-
I:lnd.—But we turn with equal pride to

the remarks of 4r. STosys, whose
claims we trust have only been deferr-
e4, and whose services to-the 4;ausc will
never be forgotten. lie was up-
on to addreSs the Convention, awl his
smoch was coml.'s-off in the best spirit
and is worthy of his reputation as one
of the ablest and most eloquent piddle
nice of Pennsylvania. We know we
shrill gratify the entire Democracy of
the State, while we accede to the re-
quest ofthe Westmoreland county Con-
vention, by giving his remarks in full,
which were as follows:

Gentlemen of the Convention:—l on-
derstaud the meaning ofthis hearty and
prolonged salutation, and I thank you
for it. lam proud tb express my grat-
itude to the Democrat:4 of Wodinmv.

land. Our great and glorious eounty
is dearer to me now over. Provi-
dence has blesstsl us with the riehesi
gifts,-fertile soil, healthy climate, beau-
tiful scenery,exhaustless mineral treas.
ares—a people 'wave, hardy, indestrious
and honest. What more can we desire?

' That only whit.): is within our command
—the re-assertion of our ancient politi-
cal faith by ourancient and magnificent
majority. Ifany of you think we are
not well treated—that to bo a West-

! mordander is to he a rietim to false-
hood and fuetion, here is your remedy
—give two orthroe thousand Democrat-
ic majority, and we shall again hold our
just place in the councils of the party,
as proud as the proudest, and as cer-
tain as the most secure. Jet us have
our redress by beating the ethilittOrt en-
emy—Dere?' by harnoring a harsh
thought of ouf• political brethren. All
true Democrats are bound together by
the sacred gk.s of political affection.
Our ends and interests are identical.
Our action must is' I:armor:ions.
enjoy alike the glory ofour great tido-
rics—thitt•iumphs of truth, of jestice,
and of order; the to:sow:ince of
of prosperity, and of the perpetuity 01:
our free ft:silica/m:8 • 4he s:u•rod legacy
of our ancestors, wiel: we are Wool,
by the most solemn obligation of duty,
to transmit unimpaired, to our pos-
terity.

" Which his eye must see,
To know how beautiful this world can he." .

The people of Pennsylvania were
meant to be .worthy of the favored
region they inhabit. They derive their
lineage front the purest sources of all
that is great in modern civilization._
The impalsive ardor of the Irish—the
steady perseverance of the English—-
the Witty caution of the Scotch—all
these mingle gracefully with the solid
sense, patient industry, and immovable
honesty of the German character,
which forms the broad basis of the
whole. They have ever been the first
to seea great political trath--and seein:,
it, they stand by it with unshaken fidel-
ity, in spite of all appeals to their pas.
• ions or their temporary\ interests.
These qualities tit them well tishe what
they always have been, the arbitrators
between the impetuousity ofthe South,
and the superstitions which prevail
itt many parts of New England.

With 'such a population, and with
such a soil, climate and productions,
the State needs nothing but a Govern-
ment tolerably well administered, to
make her•the envy and admiration of
the world. It is `surprising that such
is not stlways the ease. But the recent
legislation, like that which humbled and
disgraced Us twenty-one years a!so,
must, if carried out, paralyze the pithlie
prosperity for a long time to conic.
All good citizens will submit without a
murmur to the Saxes which are pores.
nary to sustain the Government, or pay
aiir honest debt ; but, it is a grievous
hardship that honest labor should be
robbed of the ',bread it earns, in order to
increase the Superfluity of men whose
eyes Already atand out with fatness.

Moro ilic4e truths—and theyare tho
lirratli of ikplitiral sinail are
all personal considenitions--how unim-
portant is any man. What matters it
who is considered tho most worthy of
the constitatinital trusts, when ti vin-
dication is to be featsd only_ in tho con-
tinuous ascendency of that Democratic
spirit which ri#.,litly interprets and
boldly nirplies tho eternal principlos
of human right in organized govern-
ment.

1 um most trul}}• yours,
J. S. BLACK

WILITAMSTMIT, Ps., Juir 2, V.)7.
GENTLEAIMN hi with sillCore r(r-

grut that I ant eonst•Mtincil to corogo this
pleasure of '11043611g. with lice lfentuerats
oC Pliii.oh.lphin, on the 4th inKt., in In-

,petnleneo Square. Thu time, tire
pl:teks the proxenee, conspire, to ren-
der this annual greeter,' of the Dentoe•
raev the most joyous of the fear;
re:Viving as it does, most -vividly, the
memories of the past, and bringing like
a vast panorama in review betOre
us, the scencs, the incidents, the history
of this great Republic. With what
)road exultation can Dcmocruti look
tek upon tlio footprints ()I thoir party

In the day of trial, and in the hour ~r
peril, that party has_ always done its
duty. Has danger menaced us from
abroad? The wars which. have ensued
and which havecovered this nation with
glory, have uniformly been denounced
as Democratic WHIN. Have trvasmia-
ble conventions been held at home ?

Those eonventions never met under the,
auspices of the Democratic party. llas
:in attack been tmule on those great IZo-
publkian principles which lie at the
foundation of our iiistitations,--the
equality of classes, and religious liberty 7
The Democratic party WaS foremnst, in
repelling that attack. Has the equality
ot the States been denied by asectional
party based upon geographical lines,
and which made war on the Constitu-
tion ? Tho Democratic party recog-
nizes the equality of the States—has
ever been a National party—and has
austained with indliuching fidelity the
constitutional rights of all. The suc-
cess of tie Democratic party, is the trt-
mph of the Constitution.

- Have we not, then, in view of the'
lglorious past, reason to reisnoo ? and
ooking forward, should we not renew

onr pledges of loyalty to the Constitu-
tion, and resolve to coutinde to stand
firmly by those cherished principles
which have not only elevated our par-
te„ but ottreountry,to its high position?

'
-

The past it safe—that the future of
thebemoeratte party may rellectequni
credit on the nation in its onward pro-
*toss, protperity and grmtness, is the
devout wink of

Yours rerpeet
IM.F PACK KT:

The Harrisburg convention has pre-
sented to the pi.,ople candidates every
way worthy of support. I speak from
personal knowledge when I say that
General Packer is a wine, experienced,
energetic and discreet statesman. It
is satZi to say that his administration
will bo pure, his poliey sound; that,
supporteil by a legislative majority, of

Democrats, corruption will be
driven from the (;apical, and the wages
of inigitit3- will cease to be paid by pub-
lic plunder.

Mr. Strickland was appointed an As-
sociate Judge by Governer Shunk, one
or the parttst patriots that Pennsylvania
ever produced. I was present Ivhen
this appointment was discussed and de-
termined, and well recollect that fear-
leas integrity was the element of all oth-
ers in his excellent character which do-
eided the case.

Mr. Strong is from lkrkft--glory
enough for any man. 1 knew him
nearly twenty years ago. A lawyer
equal to any antagonist and any
cause—calm, elmtr amid mound. Ile
wisely put-guts' his profession with un-
divided devotion, until his industry
made him independent of courts and
c•lieaats. Ile then went to Congress,
and sustained there the high ' repu-
tation lie had acquired at, the liar.

With Judge Thump:min, it is my mis-
fortune to lu►ve but slight acquaintance;
but every one knows his high reputa-
tion fur talent, learning and industry.
lit: has berm a successful acto- on no
small theatre, and is eminent both pro-
fessionally"and politically.

All these gentlemen aro of spotless
character, enlarged experience and de-
cided ability—fit fur and worthy time

' positions for which they are candidates.
They are the legitimate choice of the
party—and thus they are your choice
and mine—mine in a special manner, be-
cause I was a candidate before the Con-
vention, and am therefore bound, by the
big:hest considerations of personal hon-or aad party fidelity, to exk rt myself
'to tae utitto,t to ;NCI ,:a •C the rpileiiil 1r

Tho Voico OS Old. Wostmore-ofour certain victory. There is no Rae-i
1•r• land. rifle° or marit in this, for i became a

El rent spee,,h " Wm. A. slaw,. Kw., candidate, as many of you know,'
tue thignit ,„:l against my own views trod N6lies; and-

h, ets„,r,„.4 the proem din,„,of tht, I ant vitt, content' to remain where the
. judgment of the party has left me—aDemocratic Convention of 'Westmore- private in the ranks of our Republican

band counts, held on the lith ult., we' array, ready hereafter, as heretofore,
were struck with the noble spirit of. to give battle to the hostile fragments
generous self-denial they exhihit„d, and of discordant parties which seek to mar

our peace. Free from the cares of otli-their adherence to .the maxim " every- end responSillility, I can enjoy t
thing for the C..I.USE," which Eire , sweets of home, the innocent plem,,nre•+!
essential to the success of the party.' of rural lite. the society of Inv
WiLt.t.kst Sr..t(Es, 11-41 , tray the ',ors, and absolute personal imie'pen,l-1
servettiv favorite candidate of West- owe- tzentlenion, DIY only regret

is for your disappointment. and for my
iimbilitv rightly to evince my riititude
to the devoted friends who gave us their
generous support. lam sureyou will
alloW me to say that Westmoreland -will
remember their kindness to one of her
citineum, and will repay them if it is over
in her power.

It is at least in our power to prove;
by unwavering devotion to the party,
(lint we merit the confidence of our
friends. Anil how proud is the posi-
tion of that party'. What is it, but em-
bodied patriotism which has guided the
destinies of the Republic from feeble in-
fancy to-the maturity ofNational man-
hood—which has made our homes bap-
py, oar rights secure, our arms triiints
plant—which has insured domestic'
tranquility, and protected us from for-
eign violence—which has curried us in
safety to the highest point of earthly
prolierity, which has demonstrated oho
rapacity of man for stir-government—-
which has taught tyrants to trem-
Lie. and warmed Ns-Ith hope the hearts
or the oppressed throughout the whole
world,

We know no new political faith.
We stand where stood the finiinlern of
our freedom—on those principles which
have united the wise and good from
the beginning, until now, and which wilt
remain the shield of the nation until the
salt ofDemocracy shall have lost its say.
or, and th.: days of the Republic pre
numbered.

Since the sagcs of the Revolution pro-
claimed the immortal pinxims, whieh
are our true band of concord, factious
without number have sprung up, with-
ered and died. crude political
motion, every sectional interest, has had
its supporters ; at one thou religious
faith his been reviled, at another the
accident of birth has been deemed a
crime, now exaltation ()Me negro is the
temporary teBt, the Constitution is dis-
regarded, the very Anzac of Republican
is degraded. Amidst all thew ever,
shining phases of folly, we remain ou,
the firm platform erected by our lath.'
yrs. The Ikmocrtt tle creed—olio 'free t-
ed by locality, unchanged by time—is
the same yesterday. to-day and forever.
lleaven's holy 'truth for tames social
happiness, it is lifted up far shove the
passion and prejudice by which reason
is bliutkyl and error strengthened. It
holds out no bribes to parti,nilar inter-
ests, no hovers to any exclusive class. j
It proclaims in the language of one oft
its heroic champions, that " the bless-
ings of government, like the dews of!
heaven, should be cl,spensed to all men
—alike to the high and to the 10%v, the
rich awl the poor."

It breaks down the harriers raised by
tyranny, and fraternizes eitizens so
that they become 11ne great national
family, full ()Clove tied hope.

In doing this it eommands ns to sac-
rifice our personal preferences, to lay
all minor differences on the altar of
our country's greatness, to stly--"eecry-
Mingfor the party—n(4laqfor tarn."

No num is a trite Dettnierat who will
oppose the party. Ile who fails to give
hearty sopport to the (.101414i:ices when
once nominated, wages intestine war,
and id a traitor more dangerous than 311
avowed enemy. It is by absolute and
effeetivo onion tlw party candidatLsc.
that Pennsylvania has so often shone
conspicuous in the constellation of Re-
publican sovereignties. This was the
means by which she made Jeiferson
President and discarded British infla-
olive, by which she made Jackson Pro
idrnt and purged the country of usurp-
ers, by whieb she made Buell:man Pres-
ident and saved the Constitution.

Be it ours, inv. fellow-citizens, our
labors in the common contest, to pre-
serve the purity of our principles,
to tWetle,, our State front bondage, to
(10101141 our free Constitut ion,' to elevate
still higher the, Democratic faiith, whieh
is the glory of this country awl the
hope ofhumanity throughout the world.
God to our keeping has eommitted the
sacred flame of liberty. Let us be true
to our trust that our path through life
may be illuminated by its rays, that
our children may possess the heritage
of freedom, that the Nations may re-
joice in the light and Itle of _Democratic
truth.

Impressed with these solemn eon s i
erations, halm) which all present per-
sonalities sink into insig•nificanee, let us
go to our respective homes, and endeav-
or to ditlnse, in all parts of our country,
the high political morality or a party,
pure in its origin, action, sentiments
and tendencies. Let us cultivate the
spirit of eontord among ourselves, and
of charity towards our opponents.
Lot reason reign, and truth will be in-
vincible.
Grand Trial of .31nring .Thiehines—The

.11anny Machine Virturious.
STRACVSK, N. Y., July 14.—Thetrial

of mowers came off to-day ut three o'-
clock, preceded by speeches and a grand
procession, at the county fair grounds.
Upwards of twenty machines'were en-
tered, and the display at starting was
very fine. All did well, but it was
ham apparent that the real contest was
between the Manny with Wood's im-
provement and the hetchum machines.
'l'he struggle was close, the Manny
coming in slightly ahead. This result
was hailed with cheers by the multitude,
in which the friends of the Ketchum
in:whine heartily joined. The fact of
rapidity of work, however, does not de-
termine the question of superiority.
The other tests will ho made during the
week. The weather is fine and mil the
contAxitants in good spirits.

Emory CAapd.—On Wednesday the
corner stone ofEmory Chapel was laid
with Masonic ck,remonies at Carlisle,
l'a. This elinreh is to be' under the
control of the Methodist Episcopal
Church of the Baltimore Conference,
and is named in honorofRobert Emory,
who once adorned the presidency of
Dickinson College.

,/iii-New flour from North Carolina
Gold at Norti)ltt, oil Saturday wc;.+l:

.er,
e..(I

Total 44atter,5, Good NOSPB
Pan far tP Getty:bury 'Railroad al-

ready at Minaret' .'—lt gives us no little
pleasure to be able to say that a num-
ber of car loads.of Iron fur the Gettys-
burg Railrqad arrived at Hanover dur-
ing Friday and Saturday last—a con-
tract having been made in June, by the
officers of the Company, for a sufficient
quantity to lay the entire road, about
thirteen hundred tons, we believe. It
is Welsh rail, of very best finality, ns
tests by ccnapetent judges in Baltimore
have satistitetorily demonstrated. In
weight, it is the same as that used on
the Cumberland Valley, Norristown,
and other Railroads, fifty pounds to the
yard. That now at•ilanover is a part
of a cargo of four hundred and forty-
four tons just arrived at Balthuore—-
the balance -of the ship-load wilt be fbr-
warded during the reek probably; and
we understand that the whole of the
thirteen.hundrol tons are to be deliver-
eyed daring the months of August, Sep-
tember and t ktober. The layingof the
track Witt to commenced nest week.

Now let the instalments on the out-

Suicide
An BgNi man, named JAMES Swim,

committed snicidc,,,by hanging himself
to a sapling, in Emmitsbarg district,
about a mile west of N.c.Divit's 31111, on
Wednesday lust. lie was quite dead
when discovered. llis ago was about
70 years, The cause which led him to
the r:1‘11 aet (loci not appear to lie
li 110 W Il

Tall Samplos of Oats and Timothy.
.063-We received, by tirtage, nn Monday

evening, several stalks ofOats, mousur-
ingfive and a halffeet, from Mr. JosEvn
FLOUR, of Latimore township. Tho
Oats, (as with all the other-erops,)llp-
pearS to be Inansuallyfirstratethrouo-
- the entire county.

Mr. S.t3turt, lialcksa, (formerly of
this county;) residing in ill° neighbor-
hood of Westminster, Md., sends us, as
a specimen: of Carroll county Oats, 3

stalk measuring six f«1; and Mr. M.
Mov.AN,the fartner ut Mn ant St. Mary's
College, forwards several stalks of the
same length, sizfeet—renmrkahly heavy
in the stern and well filled--among the
1)(44 speri4.l):3 received.

F. GARD!cER, Esq., at Petersburg,
sends two talks of Oats', taken from
the tarn o Mr. JAcon (LittosEß, Sr.,

Ktanding stock be proml►tly paid, so
that the Company may bare immediate
commaad °C all the "material aid" pos-
sible. The ork progresses finely.

Exhibition ayleSherrpstorrn.
'weare inr!,,rmoPl t per,oaN who were

present; that the E.hihition at the re-
male Aca4letny in MeSlierrystov,-n. ou
Tuesday, W;11 characterized by a high
degree of success, and allorded much
satisfaction to the hrge number of per-
sons present, among whom %vet%) several
distinguished clergymen iu the Church.
The exerci-e3 con.i,t, I of the follo\‘ iie

ineasui•ing

stalk, from
MAN, Esq.,
ttteltcs I Tl
Tiinotky s
lenglii.

J. C. Srq
ono day In.'
wlongitt

. firt tiro itirhes,and a thir.l
•

lie farm of NunioLAs
measuring sLr _fat seven
igicka,re alio contained a

kik fire fed six' &relics hi

IVER, }Ng., of Hampton,
t week, selected, in n 14,111
o J(NATFIAN REMILL,

near that phwe, 11 Stalk Of. (lag tileasur.
hit sir feetf.r anti Hirer ourter incites !

Mr. Reuoll yas tbmorly a resident Of
York counti' and our corrospondent re-

.,

marks thatithis tall specimen of ()at:;
'• goes to On a' ttint 6 York county farm-
ers,' when t nig such soil as abounds
in 'Old 11e 'ding,' aro mighty hard to
bent."

Mr. JOHN fArrTratA, of Union town-
ship, sends its a stalk of Oats serer feet
in length. This "takes all down."
" Mr. Jostig Smrrit, Sr., of Mount-
plonsant township, has placed upon our
table a stalk of Timothy, measuring
inc.feet able bitches! Cananybody heat it?

ska...J. G. :Thomesox, Eq., of Lan-
caster city, :has purchased a perm:►-
ncnt in Pennsylvania Col-
lege, which hp assigns to the use ofthe
High Mello°ll of this, borough, oat of
which the s4•leetion of an incumbent

must be made•—tho person being iii in-
digenteircunistances and distinguished
for scholarship. The selection of the
incumbent is eft to the 80tu4.1 of Direc-
tors. .)Jr. Thiompson's example should
he imitated.

lECE=CIEESE

11Q5-At thoi Into (:oliiiiienecthent of
Princeton ('o'lego, llENitr AVATsos, son
or tho IZer. )r. Watson, fortnerl%- of
this; placo, gr:Ouated, mid roceived the
degree ofA. it.Tlt.i.tiort:a4l.AßKF4x, gnat uatt.A at
St. intneti C Ilego, nour tiaLrerstomr I),
on yiednesila week, and t*etived the
degreo orA. .

thinnler nutt lightning,
in this quarto , on Saturvisy afternoon
last—not equilleil in ten years.

tor Lha Umnpner.
J. STAII EASSI:--4 Sha'n

ed toyou if yeti permit mu through the
medium ofy4ir paper to remind t hel
person or perlons who request of me I
an antlytieall Solntion of a` certain
queseum puhliShod,inyour piper of thellith July has'. over the signature ofl
‘.‘ many pertonl--Titut, in your issue of
Juno Isl, nit. bud a certain Problem
published, of Which I do not perceive
that any notice was taken, se far as I
am aware—That, as soon as the person
or persons abOve intimated satisfy me •
that their (petition like mine is orOinal,f
not copied &oh" any other *ork, and
present me with a fall solution of myi
Problem, certytedby you, sir, 010be or
they had not iespeeted or seen my solu-
tion, or copied' from mine while in your'
hands, but that it has been in goodfaith
solved by him Or them—That then your
humble servant, may perhaps feel ,
poked tothink of their very polite request
—more particularly so, (as ho wishes to
be neighborly,) if he or they would in-
form him analytically or synthetically,
haw "manypersons" of his or their cali-
bre it would take to erect said ladder;
by hand alone, without any other
"ji.rins," at the lowest tower, and move
it successively to the others, provided
the ladder would be of the weight that
ladders of that length usually aro.

Very respectfully, &c.,
COXOWAGO Paid a.

July 14, 1557.
,e &dodo* tor the Compiler

Charades.
1-.

Sly first is a part of the day,
Myy actumid at feastsorertloiral,

In tho cottage tey whole is oft soon,
To moasttro old. Time as in, goes.

By °audio-Belt, ladies, my fink will ap.
pogir,

And tbo tone light thelams-itgrows;
My seeond Sew like wbon applied to the

ear, .
Though many my third to the now

Snips&
In a garden there strayed' .
A beautiful maid,

'As fair as the flowers in the mom;
The first hour of, ber life
Allas was made a.mife,

And'she died. before she ww torn.

VIAIT
Opening elterus—ii t, ,s America:"

•• —Mi.. lilt, kerns.
Inaritt s.ot ittcan.
E,4;—),y eight little girls.
lieett—!line. Ifurnsv and Martin.
A Mont Dretna--•• The Worl.l.”—in which a nninlfier of the

.ft is Letter to lanitti tbuttnii nighing"—Sliso fey,
liertto on Platte—tliiens Dill.inktn I Harley.

rave of lioaaparto-1.161 R on.
I=

&leg—. De Mad to the la,tat onoat home"— :Usiff.trley
Trsu—ss 0 GeV Duyuey, Ilalrh.yesel .11-trtia

lattluToy Itsu sbey
--4 • Reset Dell"—by the I sttley,ioss.

• Drams of the Ilelrt--Jeyhtsim ISMoglster*

Mere. loulPideofrahly perfoemed ou the sure,luu

flong—•` Sly dew Ohl lionise" -tv the pup/Le.
Sk.

DiArabution at l're,muuuk.

—a difficult

The Academy is under the super-
!
vision or t he "Sisters of tit. .11*.ephs,"

, and the dcgree of attainment exhibited
by die plivibi on the ocea•-•ioo, We are
aAsured, W3:4 Itighly exottialudeatary to

the etiieionoy anti avytiretticilts of the
'

nomAs 4,1,.1 at
,

outcry, on Sa layz"
t, the inliverty

ofEMANUEL niCK,
for $7?-5. l'archaNcr, atr. DA:vir,t, Rice.

SfirTito tiran.l Jury at Wa,iiiiigtost
City, on town 1 trot hills
against a number more of linow Notli-
ing,t, for rioting; itt the recolit election.
Good! Let overy rascal oftheta be ar-
rested and pitni,:la•4l.

r--.11)-- There are somewhat eNeiting
11fluor: trim KairtitA. 0110 that Gov.
Walker 111,4 is..ued a plltelanut i .n de-
claring bib Intention to put down ail
opposijoit to the Territorial Laws by
forre—and another is, that seven hun-
dred troops were stnuniotn.ll to litareb
al;unfit I.nwrenee, and that it. is the
design of Got% iValker to retain an ar-
my in Kansas and break up the Utah
expedition. We have unlimited coufi-
denee in the sound diseretion and rat ri-
ot isai ofthe Governor. lie 1% ill allvaYs
be found, equal to the oecason.

rho _Von Trouhte.—Siinvon Dra-
per, eltairman of the lietrov)litan

CO: aMISSOIif•M, has 'resigned.

_ Henry Clay .11ooment.—Tho corner
stone of a monument to Henry CI:
way laid at Lexington on the 4th inst.
The shaft will he of Kentucky stone,
1?.") feet high, Anrinonnted by a stain°
of the lamentssil statesman, and proviil-
cd :It the base «•ith a vault in which will
he placeda sarcophagus containing the
remains. The N. Y. Express says,
next to Mt. Vernon no spot in America
will hereafter have more visitors than
the Cemetery at Lexington, and the
lofty shaft to be built over the remains
of the most illustrious of KentueV's
noble sons. There will he Ashland, the
home of Henry Clay for, fifty years. at
one end of the city, and the dwelling
place of the dead, containing his grave,
al the other, while between is the Court
House, where for many years he charm-
ed and electrified his hearers with an
eloquence and power that no man of
the present century has approached.

Value ofHorse F t.—A pr. irof liorses
were oltercAl for sale in Cincinnati,
last week, for $370, but the purchaser
thinking the amount too large, offered
sixteen cents a pound. The horses
were taken .to an adjoining hayseale,
and weighod 2,350 pounds, making
their value $ll7O.

Army Movements.—ST. Lot:is, .Trly 14.
—Advices from Leavenworth say that
the tenth regiment of infantry will leavo
for Utah on the ISth, and the fifth reg-
iment on the 218 t and the dragoons on
the Ist of Awrust. General Harney
hoes with tlioL'latter. Gov. Cuminini
will go to Ww,hington in a day or two,
to receive him final instructions.

Rif it, Not, York.--?he ivvtion ofthe-Black Republican and 'know Nothing
Legislature of New York last minter,

passing ts hilt to get the appointment
of the police, &c., of the city, into their
own hands—Tut PEOPLE having refused
tol delegate that power to them—has
been the fruitful mother of many
troubles, involving oven the loom of hu-
man life. The whole municipal sys-
tem is in confuuion, and the new, or
"Metropolitan," polic^ seem to he-of
service only in making "contusion
%verse confounded." On Sunday even-
ing, a tlerman,named Miller, was shot,
as is said by some wantonly by the po-
lice—.end denied by others. (The corn.
mem jury is investigating.) Tls knit
to rioting on a large scale, and the m4l.
itary were ordered to be ready.

On Tuesday evening the Gormana
held an indig,natio9 ineeting,.and adopt-
ed resolutioue eviating themseNes
favor ofpc:ice, hut alleging that the riot.
and bloodshed were eaUsed by .14.e.
Metropoiitan police, _lid that %l ids- he
raised to the fain yof Miller. The
drift of the Apeee e 4 was generally in
favor ofkeeping coohnder the pre:cent
excitement, awaiting with calmnessthe
verdict of the coroner's jury, and mak-
ing Inwful 011)213- at tho ballot-box to
repeal tho odious • laws enacted by lio!
reeolit Twgietat3tro. Tito remark++ were
well received,- and the contluti, ofto
undieime m:as more orAorly than 4..6414
have boon expected tinder the cirtatut-

.

stances.

A nothcr Ereit meht in Ka nxas.—The
town of Potlipitall, in Kansas, was
thrown into 8 state ofexcitement on ti)
oth inst., in cortscquotwo of a fraeso4 be-
tween ('apt. John fornwsrly
of Simi!) Carolina, and (.'apt...Mitchel),
01),) or till!. :1110 lattor, iG
appears, took CSvept 10H to a portion (dr
no ()ration delivcroil on the 4th by
the cornier, n0(1 soot him A eltallengP to
tight a duel with muskets at forty paes.
'llOl ellaittlwe was avecided, tho par-
ties .1110t, 111171 Wt•1 4.,. to tiro when
the civil (Itlivers arrested thew. A tut-,
Ler t:ays': 11,

t Whilst the at tent ion °atm pm-slavery
party was direoted to the affair between
the belligerents, the- free-soilers took
thirty-seven of their Muskets from a
log house not far below the Jiotel,
e;:rried them to a free-soil hattnlite
hone° beyond Gen. Lane's mill. As
50011 US this facet heetuneknown, the
pNssla very party sent a committed t',

the restoration the guns.
i The free-sailors refused to give them up.

pro•-?•lavery party told tireni
they Nrould give them until two o'clock
nem, day to return them, and if they

f were mot then returned, they would
come and take them.

llanners were then sent out to the
enantry by both parties fur reinforce-

; reents, and moan spunk clime noticing
ulna all quarterA, thoroughly prepar-'

NI for battle. St.ht came on, aqua&
I still contiotting to mine in. The storm
of war was lowering and portentocm.

Wltiitiehl deemed it limper to send_
all express to ( h.v. Walker, informing

(him of the condition of things, and to
!sena the records of the land office to
Fort Leavenworth for safe keeping. ,

I Just at dark the free State party
ngree;! to bring their halskets to Capt..

and were soots stacking them
itt front of the hotel. Thelmders or
kith parties - promised to observo the
peave. It was half past nine o'clock
when the re via a general disperaion,

'aid quiet was again restored. The
iti!dtt helOre not a vitizett ofPottiphan
bast slopt an hour. Gen. Lane bonged,

• aster the trouble was over, that on the
hill above his nail lie had counted; ofhis.cruces,, 2511 able lastietl moo at ten '

• ,iciock the ali ght beforo, and that he
' 6rm141 have 511kr that niold if ntwessary.

'Con. rage, late of 14:tryland, took ann etivt; par t in restoring pew. Capt.
is the same Inas Abat Titus.

gagged when a pi i::4nter at Leromptoil.
{1,16 is a earpenter -by trade, and went.
t W Kansa t front Covington, 'Ky. The
frde-Foilem, it appear.4, refused to join
with the pro-slavery men of Poniphatt
lin the celebration of the 4th.--Cu t.
ATI); in List. oration, referrtml to this_
fact, and this is what Oireadell Capt.
ailitchcU.- (-)

T. Mathias, or
Tyrone city, Pa., son or the htto Mr.
Mathias, (

• t-,tolinstor, MA., buying
conic o attend the uoral of' his hillier,
on his return to»»ts was equally pained'
t' the annonocontont of file death or
hi:4 (laughter, owlet. the infhit pi% inns

sh, wits aged Mond,
four years. play in the nursery
vial the other cbitilren, i-ro the itliwtive.
of the nur,,,ls, lontc•lt box was obtained
in soon• wny.n:l,l in 0 !naming thentselvett.
by i!rogin...f tli os her clothes eauFbt tiro,
and Nhe was so badly I irned thla death,
ended her' bia:rings in a very gilturt.
time.

WASIjIN(;Tr 'tit July 11;2--Tlic President
0.4 183. made t hi follow ingappointments:
Richard lii•lder Meade, of Va., envoy-
extraordinary and talqister plenipoten-
tiary to the empire of Brazil, in the
place of Win. Trousdado, of Tennessee,
the present incumbent ;11enj. N. A ngel,
of.New Yorkoninisterresident to Swe-
den, in the place of Francis Schroeder,
ofRhode Island, recalled at his own re-.
quest ; Ifirabean B. Lamar, of Texas,
minister resident at the Argentine
Contixieratien, in place of James A.
Peden,of Florida, t hepresent inett mhen
Charles Glantz, of Pa., consul at Stettin,
Prussia, in place ofFrederic Schillard,
who is not a citizenofthe UnitedStates.
Charles E. Flandrean to ho amociato
jostle:: in the United States Court for
the Territory of Minnesota, in the place
of Judge Petit, resigned.

A 17eary Chain.---The largest chain ilarrest 11;"."--Th° Religious Mar^

in the world is• that about to t.s) used in i vest Howe in Finksburg comes off on

the operation of raising the ships sank.?Sabbath next. We learn tbuts.the Church
festooned with •

en at Sebastopol. It is two hundred will be appropriately1
yards long, and each link weighs three sPechmene ofail the ripe fruits which

yhundred pounds. It was manufactured . of thecan be obtainad. The novelt
Reading, pa._ I occasion is likely to secure a largo IA:.

at the Beading Forgo, I tend,ancc. Itev. J. T. Manly is expek.4-
ed. A cold, collation will be preparededThebyvaltuheeofiituhsesiamnategorivaelrntortfturtnoiSto- the ladies for the occasion, ata mod_

used in raising the fleet will be about a' by,
i ,
crate rate.— Westminster iSentind170,million and a half of dollars. inst.

A Tea Party.—An English paper Bite of a Spider.—A daughter otX,lp.
gives an account ofa ilea party ofsixty- Solomon Olp, ofYork coutaty,rislyl. •
nine children ! They mnst have had in a very critical condition front- Om,
wale:Will.; to talk about at that tea par- cafe ,t a bite of u spider. She iusa4•
ty, F•huuld think to salter much pain. •


